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Lifelong Learning & 
Learning Networks
• Lifelong Learning
– Learning as integral part of our life
– Formal, non-formal and informal learning options
– Essential to sustained economic growth
• Learning Networks
– Self-organized online communities designed to 
facilitate LLL
– Participants acquire competences and share 
knowledge and resources
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Learning Networks
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help students to acquire a competence:
 courses
 assessments
 learning resources
 workshops, etc..
Participants   
 self-directed learners, responsible for their 
own learning process
 can participate at the same time in formal & 
informal learning actions
 heterogeneous with respect to competences 
acquired/wanted
 need a profile that stores their competences, 
actions and results
learners, institutions, trainers, teachers…
Learners
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Profile in Learning Networks
• It stores participant’s competences, actions and 
results
– It is needed because participants are interacting with several 
institutions, peers and learning actions
– This will help to position and guide each participant through 
different learning actions and people they can contact
• It has a broader impact
– Presents one’s self
– Fosters interaction
– Encourages participation
– Develops trust
– Promotes visibility
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• How a profile should look like?
• Which is the most important information it should 
contain?
• How personal profiles can stimulate active 
participation?
• ...
What about profiling outside the educational 
context?
Profile in Learning Networks
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Online personal profiles
Application Aim Registered 
users 
(million)
Visitors 
per month 
(million)
School friends/contacts 115 (1) 35.2 (3)
Friends/contacts/musicians 115 (1) 64.4 (3)
Professional/ business
Networking
24(2) 6.3 (3)
(1) comScore, April 2008
(2) comScore, May 2007
(3) Compete, Jun 2008
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Facebook
Basics
sex, birthday, hometown, 
political views, religious view
Contact
email, IM screen name, mobile 
phone, land phone, addresss, 
city/town, zip, website
Relationships
status, former name, interesed 
in (man/woman), looking for 
(frienship, dating...)
Personal
activities,interest, favorite 
music, TV shows, movies, books, 
quotes, about me
Education
Work
Myspace
Interest and personality
title, info about me, whom to 
meet, interests, music, movies, 
TV,heroes
Name 
username/chatname, display 
name, first name, surname
Basic data
sex m/v, birthday, occupation, 
city, country, province, ethnic 
background, physique, lenght
I’m here for: dating, serious 
relationships, friends, 
networking
Background and life style 
marital status, sexual 
preference, hometown, 
religion, smoker, drinks, 
children (wishes), education 
level, salary
Schools
Companies
Networks
LinkedIn
Experience (positions in 
companies)
Education
Name and Location
Professional summary 
profesional headline, industry 
of expertise, professional 
experience and goals, 
specialities
Recommended by
Additional information 
web sites, interests, groups 
and associations, honors and 
awards
Contact settings 
types of messages, 
oportunities , preferences
•Education
•Work
•City/location
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Affordances – Lessons Learned
1. Give people a social presence on the Web
– Showing personal information 
– Friends/contacts
– User-centred: user as creator/owner
2. Provide mechanisms to find people  perceived benefit
– email
– friends of friends
– people you might know
3. Keep people informed about each other
– New actions, connections, performance, history
4. Support profile creation
– Notifications, hints & tips, suggestions, template
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Future work
• Survey about social network sites
– Use, which one they know, which one they use
– Functionalities
– Profile composition
– Social network site as Learning Network
• 1st pilot running
• Results will give ideas to design Learning 
Networks
15
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Survey
• Key profile information: profile/others’ profile 
present/get acquainted
• Which information of a member’ profile is the 
most important to
– present herself to the other members?
– get acquainted with her or him? 
• Which information of your profile is the most 
important to/for 
– present yourself to the other members?
– others to get acquainted with you? 
16
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Choices
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• Occupation 
• Interests 
• City 
• Number of contacts / friends 
• Real name 
• Hometown 
• School / University graduated from 
• Employer 
• Social network sites/communities they participate
• Expertise 
• The intentions they have for participating
• Other 
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Preliminary results (pilot)
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Members' profile: present themselves
Members' profile: to get acquainted with them
Your profile: to present yourself to the other members
Your profile: other members to get acquainted with you
•Interest
•Expertise
•Occupation
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Members' profile: present themselves
Your profile: to present yourself to the other members
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Members' profile: to get acquainted with them
Your profile: other members to get acquainted with you
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Conclusions
• Personal profiles do provide clues for designing 
applications and tools from a user-centred
perspective
• The impact of the personal profile can be 
measured in different dimensions
– Learning, social aspects, community perspective, etc.
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